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In most old works on Veterinary Surgery are to be

found descriptions of oases in which the jaws of cattle

are affected with a great enlargement. Under various

names this disease was known at a very early date and

in 1826 a careful description was given by Leblanc of

the affection as involving the jaws of cattle.

In 1845 Langenbeck noticed the yellow actinomycotic
granules In the pus from a case of caries of the spine

in a hunara being. This observation was published by

Israel1 in 1878 •

In 1857 Leberts published the first ease of the dis-

ease in man and as the organism was not Identified the
e

colonies alone were figured. Libert's case was one of

pulmonary disease supposed to be cancerous and terminat¬

ing in abscess of chest wall.

In 1868 Rivolta'^ noticed the gramiles in the con¬

tents of the swollen jaw of an ok.

In 1870 Hahn described the same appearance in wooden

tongue

In 1877 Bollinger4 made it clear that the disease

was due to the presence of a fungus and Harz5 named it,

because of its appearance, the ray fungus or Actinomyces.
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In 1878 Israel6 recognised the ray fungus as the

cause of disease in man and a year later Ponfick7 identi¬

fied it as being the same as that found in the ox.

The first aase^ suspected in this country was under

the care of W. Knight Treves of Margate, and though the

organism was not demonstrated Israel accepted It as genu¬

ine and included it in his book?7

The first case confirmed microscopically was admitt¬

ed to 3t. Thomas Hospital in October 1884. By employ¬

ing Graifls method Ac land9 wa3 enabled to show the thread

form of the organism.

In 1885 the first case recognised in America was

discovered by Murphy66 and in Prance by Hocard and lucet67
in 1888.

In 1890 Bostroem published an account of the char¬

acteristics of some ray fungi isolated from oases of

human and bovine actinomycosis which he regarded as

belonging to the same species.

In 1891 Wolff and Israel10 published an account of

a ray fungus isolated from a case of human actinomycosis

which differed in a number of characteristics from that

of Bostroem and evidently belonged to a different species.

In 1893 Stewart and Muirl1 recorded Scotland's first

case - that of Leith1,3 being reported in the following
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year - and in 1900 Bennettl2 followed suit for Ireland.

Since then other distinct species have been cul¬

tivated from isolated cases of disease in the human

subject where the lesions resembled more or less close¬

ly those of Actinomycosis. The organisms from such

sources differ according to their microscopic characters,

conditions of growth, staining reactions and so on. The

organism of "fulff & Israel is perhaps the typical one

and it was from cultures of it derived from several cases

of human actinomycosis that the vaccine used in this ease

was prepared.

The ray fungus develops from a small round spore

into cylindrical threads which branch and form a net¬

work. Bach single thread with its branches represents

one whole single organism. It occurs in pus In these

forms Tinder the microscope and as granules or colonies

of the size of a small pin's head visible to the naked

eye. Then crushed between cover glass and slide each

of these is of tallowy consistence and under the micro¬

scope is seen to be composed of a central felted mass of

threads with entangled spores^wlth radiating clubs at
the periphery. The colonies are opaque or translucent

and their.colour has been described as grey, white, yell¬

ow, greenish yellow, golden, sulphur, greenish oral -
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most black and as being fish egg like or like Jelly.

The ray formation is not constant or necessary to form

a diagnosis and the generic term streptothrix is perhaps

preferable to the specific term ray fungus. In only

a small percentage of cases h"S the organism been culti¬

vated and a difficulty is thus created of determining

particular species.

When not living as parasites on man and other anim-

alB the streptotriohe£e are essentially either saprophy¬
tes living in the soil or parasites of higher forms of

vegetable life. Acidfast species occur as natural para¬

sites of grasses and other forms of vegetable life77
more particularly of the spikelets of certain grasses e.g.

rhleura prateuse L and Hordeum murinum L (Timothy grass

and Wild Barley)
Earbitz and Qrondahl-1-4 obtained greatly varying

results in an investigation to determine typical growth

of the pathogenic fungus. Thus 27 strains were got from

20 oases by making cultures at different times from the

same lesion and by inoculating modia from pus. urine

orsputuin from the same patient. They conclude that

the exciting cause of the disease in man in the large
%

majority of cases is an anaerobic fungus showing no
n

tendency to adopt an aerobic habitat.
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(McDonald'a*5 streptothrix was aerobic; SFynn's^ was

both anaerobic and aerobio. So was Lelth's*3)
Pure cultitre of 3 strains from air, of 2 from

straw, of 3 from barley and oats and of 3 from manure

were all aerobio and anegativo result was got when

injected suhcutaneously, intrapleurally and intraper-

itmoally into rabbits and guinea pigs (Hagen1^).
It is possible that the fungus lives as a sapro¬

phyte on plants to enter man by chance and then to go

on living a saprophytic existence until a focus of less

resistance is offered when it at once becomes pathogenic.

Different species of organisms produce different

results. The actino-bacillus of lignieres and Spits,

very common in South America, gives rise to a type of

Actinomycosis of cattle affecting generally the tongue

and neck in which no grains are found27 and it affects

lymph glands more frequently than does ordinary Actinomy¬

cosis^. The difference in species may account for the

divergence of view noted in records of this disease as

regards suppuration or nonsuppuration in affected glands

e.g. Aoland29 says the lymphatics shows no tendency to

become affected and Lord30 that it penetrates the lym¬

phatic system only in rare instanoes and extension from

the tonsils by way of lymph channels Is improbable



Bevnn.26 on the other hand records a case giving

evidence of lymphatic involvement where the fungus had

"been transmitted through tho lymphatic chain from the

diseased area and become arrested in a lymphatic gland.

This wa3 confirmed microscopically.

"A secondary abscess occurred in an auxiliary

by direct extension through the lymphetis. This abscess

was particularly rich in the characteristic granulosa

bodies®-1-".

From the habitmt already mentioned one can readily

assume s dispersion of fungus airwise to account for the

incidence of the disease in those patients in whom one is

unable to trace a more direct infection, and the high

vitality of the fungus supports the view. SiivsMesbb

quotes an investigation where the organism resisted boil¬

ing water for 14 minutes and a dry heat of 140 - 1450 ,p.

for 4-5 hours. One in twenty phenol had little effect;
I\S

but 1. 1000 lydrarg perchlor hilled it in 5 minutes.

"We cannot help inhaling the dust of a threshing

machine and are exposed to the inroads of this organism

in a thousand ways impossible to guard against.(Godlee)

Though thoro have been failures in the experiment¬

al inoculation of laboratory animals with the mycelium

of nature accidental inoculation has been lamentably
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successful.

cu
Amongst oattle the tongue and mantraear the parts

most vulnerable and in a report31 on 85,445 ox tongues

imported from the Argentine Republic into the City and

Port of London we find 5.7% rejected on account of the

presence of Actinomycosis. Furthermore these were all

tongues which had passed scrutiny before Export.

Cattle living on salt marshes, which are period¬

ically covered by the sea, are more susceptible, the

jaw being injured by sand shells.

In an investigation into the occurrence of Acti¬

nomycosis in cows' udders Patterson32 found five affect¬

ed out of 50 examined and in none of these was the les¬

ion observed in any other part of the carcase. From

this he judges the infection took place by the teat from

bedding.
34

Leith was the first to describe this mode of infect¬

ion.

In man the parts most accessible to external ageno-

ies are the integument^mucous linings with the ducts of
glands leading thereon.

A pretty and convincing instance of skin inoculat¬

ion is recorded by Sohwarts^1 whose patient was distinct¬

ly aware of a prick on his cheek while sleeping on grass
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The number of such cases oari be prolonged Indefinitely

Lora35 found that organisms resembling actinomyfcetes

in morphological and staining reactions can be demon¬

strated in the contents of caribous teeth and in the

tonsillar crypts of patients without actinomycosis.

This prepares us for the inoculation of an abrasion of

the cheek by a caribous tooth«36 by the clamp of an art¬

ificial denture?7 by a dental instrument38, by the incis-
*

ion of a gumboil, by the extraction of a tooth,, and sub¬

sequent inoculation from infected grain^O.
3 if

0 *H<
Further Lord found that the intraperitoneal inoculat¬

ion of guinea pigs with the contents of carious teeth and

the crypts of the tonsils gives rise to omental tumours

histologically identical with actinomycotic tissue and

containing typical club-bearing actinomyoes granules.

Similarly with scrapings from sound teeth.

SiJ&erlund4* investigated 6 cases in which actino¬

mycosis was limited to the salivary glands ana in four

of them particles of oats or barley vrare demonstrated

in the centre of the tumour.

Again Cuff42 found the husk of an ear of wheat in
the centre of an abdominal tumour which was actinomyotic.

There was a connection with the ascending colon and the

foreign body had been swallowed by the patient who picked
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his teeth with straw.

3eriha95 records three indubitable oases of inocul¬

ation of the

1. hand - cutting oats with a sickle.

2. hand - threshing com
i/YViy

audi,pharynx - impacted oat grain.

Mailer9® of the hand from a splinter of wood

J'onlerton"7 of the peritoneum at an operation for an

annulet malignant stricture of the oesophagus.

The source of this type of case is inexhaustible.

A few are given as instances of direct inoculation

where the wound and introduction of fungus were simul¬

taneous in all likelihood.

One realises the special risk3 of infection run by

those whose employment brings them, or whose inclinations

lead them to spend their lives in an environment of straws

grains or cattle. Oases 43 to 54 are additional exam¬

ples. In 100 mixed eases iSrving76 found that 36 had

much to do with both live stock and grain.

The evident fact that a breach of the epithelial

barrier facilitates the entrance of the organism into

the tissues explains why the disease is more common in

the appendix and rectum. According to statistics thero

are inflammatory changes and small ulcers, etc.in the
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appendix in 75fo of healthy adults. Again in this reg-

ion the process of movement is retarded, foecal mass is

■becoming more solid and remains longer in the area.

Solid particles themselves may cause abrasions. For

the same reason the rectum is more likely to show sup¬

erficial ulseration. The reason given for gastric

ulcer not being oftoner affected is that the acid of

the stomach prevents the growth of the organism. In¬

oculation of the typhoid ulcer has been reported by

Lange558 and by Haass559.
It is futile, however, to attempt to trace every

case of actinomycosis to a grain, a straw or to an anim¬

al affected with lumpy jaw8-5-. Foulerton88 has seen

five cases caused by passing infected cotton through the

mouth. There is a large class of cases where no" hist¬

ory exists of a breach of skin or mucous membrane to fac¬

ilitate an invasion by the fungus; but a catarrh already

existing or induced by 55 aotinomyces themselves can lead

to such a denudation of cells that an easy entrance to

the body is obtained by fungUB airborne or otherwise.

Spread occurs by direct continuity or by bloodstream.

Godlee's sixth case89 illustrates well the widespread

diffusion of the disease by blood stream and further it

is interesting to note that the lung was affected by
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direct extension and had none of the characteristic embol

io processes in it.

Futterer's97 case furnishes a beautiful example,

two actinomycotic nodules being foxxnd post mortem at

the base of the tricuspid valve of the heart. Dean98
has recorded a case of pyaemio actinomycosis. McFadjfean
Delepine, Muir, Leith and others have seen cocci and

bits of filaments within the protoplasm of leucocytes

and Bridge55has seen the same in the arterioles themsel¬

ves.

Early in the history of the disease Israel57 point¬

ed out that the point of maximum intensity of lesion

might be quite remote from the point of extrance of

the organism, and that from the point of entry one could

sometimes trace a thickened track leading to the diseas¬

ed area. For example in the report3* already alluded

to, actinomycosis was found involving the glands attach¬

ed to the roots of ox tongues without trace of involve¬

ment of tongue itself and without the existence of dis¬

ease in any other part.
7y\>0

Again in Godlee's 5th case89 the sympto and signs\

were those of an empyema in region of 8th R. rib mid-

twmlary. The autopsy revealed a large mass of typical

actinomycosis 3 inches in daimeter in the right lobe of
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the liver, the oldest part of which was below and very
"Jt

closely adherent to hepatic flenuso of colon, which
C

however showed no sign of ulseration - another defin¬

ite instance of closed door of entry.

The proof of direct contagion is not very convinc¬

ing McKinty78 says that at the Royal Victoria Hospital

one of the earliest oases occurred in a nurse who had

been attending a case of actinomycosis. leith denies

the possibility.

Von Baraca82 says a woman acquired actinomycosis

of the face from a man similarly afflicted.

Ochsner-1-9 records two cases bearing on this. A

farmer developed alveolar actinomycosis and for six

months previous to his illness he had driven a horse

supposed to have lumpy jaw. The other patient was a

cattle dealer who developed the disease in his upper

jaw. He had been buying and selling cattle for 40

years. Many of these had lumpy Jaw and he personally

had treated them by incision and scraping.

It is not believed that the disease is communic¬

ated from one person to another or from animals to man

as a rule, but in a discussion before the Chicago Surg¬

ical Society Dr. Carl fagner83 related that one of the

pupils of Prof. Saochi, Surgeon Doges Hospital, Genoa
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having opened an actinomycotic abscess touched his nose

before he had disinfected his hands. His nose became

infected and he succumbed in a short time to generalised

actinomycosis.

Experimentally twenty-one healthy cattle were kept

in close quarters with others suffering from Actinomy¬

cosis without in any case showing signs of Infection.

Therefore transmission direct from one individual to

another is matter of considerable difficulty. Experi¬

mental transmission from one animal to another, and

from man to animals, both directly and after artificial

cultivation has heen successfully accomplished.

There is no positive evidence of infection of human

beings from eating the meat of infected cattle*5**
It has been proved by Johne and others that cattle

fed on virulent cultures will not acquire the disease.

The appearance of an organ or tissue affected with

actinomycosis varies according to the part diseased, .

according to its aouteness or chronicity and according

to there being more or less mixed infection.

The presence of the fungus 3ets up irritation lead¬

ing to proliferation of round cells about the focus and

resulting in a nodule. The central colls nearest the
infection degenerate, become fatty and greater or less
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1H-
ligae faction results. She cells towards the periphery

of the nodule become organised into new connective tissue.

The ends of the streptothrix grow out in various direct¬

ions and a&iique faction^ and condensation become repeat-

ed. The result is a spongy tissue composed of little
y*/

cavities communicating with one another and due to 11Re¬

faction of cells and bounded by fibrous tissue due to a

less degree of virulence at a further distance from the

organism. An uncomplicated infection with feeble vir¬

ulence in tissues having a high degree of resistance

will be followed by but little destruction.

With regard to the clinical course of the disease

we do not always see the simple case of cause and effect

which occurs in manifest accidental inoculation. Beginn¬

ing usually insidiously, especially in its pulmonary

and abdominal form, it progresses steadily, and to use

leith's words " May have produced very grave pathological

lesions before it gives rise to any definite symptoms

and may indeed run its entire course and cause death
without affording the physician sufficient evidence of
its existence to enable him to give more than a conject¬

ural diagnosis.

Male aged 40 years, jute merchant complained of

pain and swelling in precordial region.
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Previous Illnesses. 1 Mastoid disease 12 years ago.

2 Urinary calculi at intervals,

have been passed. One required lithotrity.

Present illness. Roughly for 12 months patient's

health had been under par. He felt languid, was dis¬

inclined for work or play. A cough started and was

accompanied by pain about the left mammary region. The

pain was so great that he supported the part when cough¬

ing. About 1st Feb. 1910 he observed a swelling whore

the pain was felt between the left nipple and the stern¬

al margin. This increased in sise and tenderness and

compelled medical advice.

March 6/1910. Diffuse swelling between lower four

inches of sternum and the anterior axillary line. Skin

unchanged in colour. Percussion absolutely dull and

the parts so excessively tender that examination was

difficult. Heithor cough nor spit were prominent.

Temperature never exceeded 100°F. Pain very great.

A consultant diagnosed a sarcoma of lung; but later,

deep fluctuation was suspected. Under chloroform an

incision liberated pus with sulphur yellow granules.

Counterinoisod and drained Diagnosis of actinomycosis

confirmed microscopically. Incisions Joined and pro¬

longed to length of 6 inches, a flap raised and soft
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parts curetted and ribs laid bare. Bleeding excessive.

Lotion of 2jo Carbolic used and parts swabbed with a

watery solution of iodine and iodide of potash gr 30

given daily. Many pocketB of disease had from time

to time to be cleared out, ITotice was now taken of

the cough and the sputum - always scanty - was found

to contain the nyeeliun and was haemorrhagic on sev¬

eral occasions. Temperature for a time ranged bet¬

ween 1Q0F and 102F, seldom reaching the latter figure.

General health improved by a visit to the country;

local condition unsatisfactory and towards the end

of August 1910 under chloroform 3 or 4 inches of the

internally eroded 3rd to 6th ribs were resected lay-

lag bare the pericardial sac, the interaajs surfacesof

sternum, and adjacent ribs were curetted and mediast¬

inal tissue removed. A good recovery was made and

potass iodide oontinued, the dose sometimes reaching

grl80 daily. At the end of two years one found

periodic pain, swelling and a scanty discharge of pus,

which had gone on more or less since the operation.

Patient's blood pressure was only 95, thetodide was

omitted and through Sir Alraroth bright a vaccine was

obtained

This vaccine is a stock one prepared from pur®
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cultures of human actinomycosis. A culture is taken

in glucose agar tubes by inoculating with granules

crushed in normal saline, and grown anaerobically.

The growth is removed from the agar and thoroughly

shaken to break up the filaments into fragments, which

then have somewhat the appearance and siae of tubercle

bacilli. It is heated for an hour at 60°C to steril-

ize and^31andardi3edby enumeration of its component
units. This.is the actino-fragment content of the

vaccine.

Treatment was started in August, 1913 by weekly

subcutaneous injections of '2-jjr million aetino-fragments.

Tho close was gradually pushed up to 10 million with a

like interval between the injections; but this dose

proved much too large- The temperature was no index;

but the patient's sensations and a local reaction were.

The patient felt thoroughly out of sorts and depressed

when overdosed, and if one neglected this indication

for two weeks,there were two small conical tumours which

rose out from the pericardium, and receded only when

the dose was lessened sufficiently. This was noticed

twice, and ultimately it was found that a dose of 4

million had no had effects and under it discharge has

now ceased for some time and the irregularities have
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gradually disappeared from the pericardium. Between

60 and 70 injections hare beon given and the improve¬

ment was very pronounced from the start.

Fortunately one cannot confirm or refute one's

conceptions of this case by post mortem findings; but

a study of recorded infections of lung bystreptothrices

enables one to assume that the course of infection was

by inhalation with uneventful passage through the bronch¬

ial mucosa into lung tissue, hence by continuity towards

the periphery affecting the overlying pleura and reaching
tSuy

the mediastinal tissue and finally after ending the bones

becoming intercostal and subcutaneous.
x

This patient was a .maid. Sen incidjence occurs in

proportion of 65 male to 35 female. Males are more
Ia.
Ia4ble to chew straw and be brought into contact with

infection His age 40 is rather over the period of

greatest incidence as 60$ occur between the ages of 15

and 05 years. His occupation didn't lend itself to in¬

fection especially, but his holidays were always 3pent in

farm houses in the country.

Seasonal inoidenoe of pulmonary actinomycosis is said by

McKinty79 to occur late in Spring with symptoms dating

from variable time anterior to that. Our patient's

symptoms were at their maximum early in March.
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The Incubation as in other pulmonary cases was

longer than in Jaw or superficial lesionsancl probably

lasted for months.

The case cited is one type where the brunt of the

attackhas fallen on the chest wall. Other cases have

run their course to recovery or death without involve-

ment of the parietes.

In the bronchial form the germ becomes established

on the surface of the bronchial raucous membrane resu.lt-

ing^a chronic catarrh of the bronchi with aotinomyces
in the sputum. This purulent bronchitis appears to be

the earliest sign of actinomycosis In the lung and is

rarely recognised in this stage during life. In

Ganali's case68 after some intercurrent feverishness

cough and spit alone were present, the latter beooming

foetid. Ho additional symptoms occurred for several

years until she finally passed from observation with no
69

damage to health. Henry recognised a case, and his

patient, an old woman, died shortly afterwards of pneu¬

monia followed by empyema. The filaments were confined

to the bronchial secretion. Leith13 in his case of

actinomycosis of the hepatio flexure of the colon found

post mortem on independent infection of the bronchi by

inhalation.
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Extension to the adjacent alveoli leading to cat¬

arrhal exudation with desquamation of epithelium allows

tho entrance of the parasite to the connective tissue

framework of the lung itself and constitutes the early

stage of pulmonary involvement.

lyynn-®-® thought that in his oase the spread into

the alveoli was heralded hy a rise of temperature.

Failing that one would expect to diagnose the spread by

a change of physical sign, and in the sputum by a change

in the proportions of the respective epithelial linings

of tubes and alveoli. The development in the lung is

insidious. There is peribronchial infiltration of par¬

enchyma which by softening and confluence produces abscess

cavities. Parts around and between are in reactive

connective tissue proliferation leading to a scarred

thickening of lung parenchyma with shrinkage and recess¬

ion of chest over part affected. The shrinkage of lung

may produce bronohiectatic cavities recognisable by their

lining.

The signs in the lung vary according to the involve¬
ment. There may be very few55 (case 9) and according to

Israel " in lung actinomycosis limited in extent the whole

process can take place without the patient feeling ill,

without his capacity for work becoming markedly injured,

without harming appetite, digestion or sleep" There
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is always a bronchial catarrh which is usually over¬

looked, usually consolidation, sometimes cavitation or

effusion into pleural cavity or empyema or fibrosis.

The case ilo.90, claims to be the first exampleof

Actinomycosis of lung in the human subject that has

been recognised during life in this country.

During the initial stage there is a feeling of

being poorly, of being unaccountably weak and breath¬

less. There may be months of lethargy, not alleviat¬

ed by tonics or change of air. Cough is usually the
first symptom of complaint and lasts throughout the

illness, becoming more and more severe. There may

be no spit at allb9 or it may be scanty6-1. There

may be " a little daily" or it may be profuse e.g.

coughed up 2 pints of offensive matter. Two types are

desorlbed55.

1. Glairy, mucilaginous, often quite watery.

2. purulent, more or less bloody, more cr less

foetid.

The second type may have a characteristic homo¬

geneous pinkish colour or be deeply blood-stained. It

generally has a distinctly bad odour.

Fever is present in nearly all cases. Usually it

is a first symptom, but sometimes starts later with
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extension of the disease. There may he "no temper¬

ature", "Up 3/4°", "little or no fever". An evening

rise is not common unless the disease is aooompanied

by suppurative changes, which are later. The disease

may go on for a long time without a rise. Later there

is an evening rise with a fall next morning not going

down to normal. "Fever subsided with the discharge of

masses of bloody pus with a terrible odour" The temper¬

ature is dependent on the oxtent and nature of the lesion,

and later by the development of the pus forming centres.

Pain occurs in most cases in the side affected end

may be constant and severe.

Smaciation is gradual and often extreme. With an

early diagnosis there may be only a few lbs. lost or no

diminution in weight.

Invasion may be succeeded by a markedly slow chron¬

ic ana insidious process to which no attention may bo
tut

drawn fait!1 In a metastatic area has been discovered in

a distant part,the causal organism found3e (case two)
and the oldest pathological lesion discovered and proved

by its extensive growth of interstitial tissue.

Israel has stated that in lung actinomycosis haemoptysis

of severe amount is not on record. Bridge's fifteenth

case55 died of haemoptysis and on repeated examination
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no T. B. were found, only aetinorayoes. Further, the

onset may he an attack of haemoptysis77 from an area

of deep-seated dulness in an urvper lohe. All degrees
I

of haeraorrage have heen described. The sputum has been\

"tinged", "at fir&t bloody", pinkish mucopus", "later

slight pulmonary haemorrhage occurred" and "Blood

flecked for weeks".

In his remarks on differential diagnosis Israel

regarded the basal seat of actinomycosis one of the

main criteria in distinguishing that disease from

tuberoulosis.

Several of Bridge's cases65 were apical, namely

9, 14 & 16. Knox's61 first case had a sinus in the

back leading to the apex. Martin's92 first case was

apical in origin and so on.

Godlee's fourth case" combines these two features

in having slight haemoptysis and apical signs.

The course taken by the disease is towards more

and more consolidation, dulness, reduced motion, bronch¬

ial breathing, rales and finally cavitation. Case

nine55 with a cough for several months had "barely

slight bronchial breathing at the right apex".

One case had all the signs of apical phthisis, but

T. B. were absent and aatinomyoes were not found till
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4 months later. Again there w as cough, spit, T.B.

present and 1° of fever. After several years fever

reached 102°, marked consolidation, actinomyces present

Ho T.B,

Thus the physical signs are similar and in both

actinomycosis and tuborouloeis of lung there may be

cough, scanty spit, sometimes night sweats, pallor,

sometimes shortness of breath, sdmetimes bloody spit,

as well as loss of weight. Further T.B. and actinomy¬

ces may be present simultaneously in the spitJ^ (Casel7).

In this case the T, B. disappeared under administrat¬

ion of tuberculin but the streptothriJC persisted.
-n.

The disease has a tendency to involve adjaclae^
parts but it may be limited throughout to oulmonary

tissue and end there in death or recovery. Thus

Bridge's eighth case which ended in death lasted for

3 years without involving chest wall.

Post mortem the bronchi may shew little evid¬

ence of epithelial lining, and may have their lumina

filled with small round cells in various stages of

degeneration. The walls may be infiltrated by pus

which may be traced to various distances into the

surrounding tissue, and be found filling the alveoli

themselves. Conditions may be manifested in the lung
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of 'both acute and advanced chronic inflammation. The

former is illustrated by numorous abscesses and tracts
u.

of supperation in various portions of lung tissue, the

latter by advanced interstitial pneumonia, the alveolar

arrangement of lung tissue being scarcely discernible.

In those areas where the alveoli have retained their

outline, lumma may be filled with small round cells

and their walls be greatly thickened. Thickened art¬

eries may also be seen.

Unless the grains or threads of actinomycosis be

found in the expectoration or until the growth invades

the chest wall the diagnosis is difficult. 'Then the

foci are small and the lesion centrally placed no physi¬

cal signs may be available and diagnosis is only possible

in presence of a specific spit.

It is rare for a case to show spontaneous arre3t

and apparent cure without active treatment. Grant71
records such an one.

Another most interesting case72 is given in Entenso

as it illustrates symptoms met with repeatedly in record¬

ed cases. Boy, 16 years, wasted, dry cough, diarrhoea,

no spit, peculiar odour breath, signs consolidation left

lower lobe, coughed up large quantities offensive pus,

odour as breath. Signs of dry cavity later. Put on
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weight, cured spontaneously. Twelve months later, hard

lump^attachedjhrira pelvis. Rapid loss of weight, intra-
tyyl

peritubal abscesses, foecal fistula, bed sores, ultimate¬

ly tissues again victorious and spontaneous cure.

Hichens'318 case coughed up 4 lung stones - recovered.

Knox®! one case cured under iodide.
* 74

Hudson & Floxjner's case of skin actinomycosis is

of interest from the evidence given of infection of lung

by airborne fungus.

In lung infection the parasite progresses by con¬

tinuity of tissue until it nas reached the pleural sur¬

face of lung. The two surfaces usually adhere, at least

in part. The parasite grows across the adhesion to the

chest wall, becoming intercostal and later subcutaneous.

One of Bridge's cases had cough and pain for months,

and though there was no rise of temperature and only a

trifling spit with specific content three or four quarts

of bloody fluid were aspirated at one operation, and post

mortem there were no adhesions and the lung was compress¬

ed into the size of a large human fist. Another post

mortem9^ showed a large mass of softmqteirial occupying

the pleural oavity. It was pultaeems and canary col¬

oured, much resembling coarse, badly made mortar. In

this case the fungus flourished between the layers of
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the pleura.

In oases where there is obliteration of the pleural
/»

cavity, as in Israel's , there is an insidious onset in

the lung, and a spread to the ohest wall without pleurit¬

ic s^ptoms; but usually the disease manifests itself

with the onset of acttte feverish chest disease usually

resembling pleurisy and exhibiting frequently a combin¬

ation of adhesive and exudative pleurisy where the non-

obliterated part of the pleural cavity becomes filled

with effusion. Many a patient mistakenly dates the

start of his illness from this acute pleurisy occurr¬

ing in the course of a chronic process in the lung,

which had escaped recognition. At this stage, there¬

fore, Israel exhorts us to recognise whether the pleur¬

isy is a primary one or a secondary, as shown by signs

of recession, and he himself57 was lead to a diagnosis

of his 19th case by careful comparison of the volume

of the sides of the chest and by a differential diagnos¬

is between actinomycosis and tuberculosis After his
76'

illness had gone on five months one patient had painful

and difficult breathing, dyspnoea on exertion, foetid

breath, no cough, no expectoration, but signs of slight

effusion left base. The first aspiration obtained 27

ounces of turbid, straw coloured fluid. Two weeks later
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13jr ounoes of thick, stringy, turbid reddish fluid were

got; No T.B. Three months later a third aspiration

was unsuccessful. Two weeks later l£- inches of 7th

rih resected and pleura incised, releasing 3 ounces

of offensive pus. Exploration with finger shewed

adhesions. Six weeks later 7th rib removed, no cav¬

ity found but finger passed into a soft pliable tissue

that bleed freely. The diagnosis was only made six

weeks later still,from granules in the pus. Oodlee

says that if " the amount of pus is less than was expect¬

ed and the finger passes into an indefinite soft mass,

which bleeds with great freedom and breaks down easily
m

before the finger in all directions - those are almost

unmistakeable when they have been felt two or three

times".

On evacuating what is assumed to be an empyema

one may enter where the pleural layers are adherent and

go into a cavity of lung^-® which may communicate direct¬

ly with a bronchus

Extension to the chest wall may occur after one

year of lung disease and during an eight-day fever

without an exudative pleurisy - Israel's twentieth

case - or again the illness may start with general
*

pains. Md. in two months there may be a rise in
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temperature with heats and sweats and intermittent cough

and in 4 months the swelling may appear with other met¬

astatic abscesses. - Israel's case 22.

Instead of extensionto? chest wall metastases may
lb

occur. A lesion in the R. lung "" was proved definite¬

ly post mortem to be the oldest with subsequent general

infection of the rest of lungs and lesions in brain,

kidney, heart and muscle.

As a result of the specific infection of neighbour¬

ing parts from direct continuity the diseased part of

the lung beeomos blended with its surroundings, and

actinomycotic swelling may appear anywhere on the

thoracic wall, more usually laterally and behind than

in front. Not rarely it spreads to tho precordia u)
through the anterior mediastinum or into the abdomin¬

al cavity,behind, through or in front of the diaphragm.

Israel said long ago that the fir&t consultation

with a doctor may take place only when the tumour has

appeared in the chest wall. This is what happened in

our oase, and what has |»,ppened in others. In fact,

sometimes advice has not -fee-be^sought until after rup¬
ture has occurred and a chronic sinus or sinuses remain

defying ordinary antiseptic treatment. This all emphas¬

izes what has already been said about the treacherous
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unnoticed start and advance of the primary i/isceral disease,
which has in oases reached this stage with symptoms only

of languor and of pain in addition when the pleura has

been affected, The point of this is that a class of case

has boon mistakenly described as of primary skin affection

with secondary involvement of internal organs. Such, of

course, is possible; hut in undoubted eases of skin inoc¬

ulation a history of such is not difficult to find, and

when a post mortem examination ha® been made the source
U

of the infection is traced to old fool in the feeing, which

prove their seniority in the amount and density of their
:v

fibrous tissue and in other 3igns of chronic change.

Besides, a tumour starting fSea-lt outaneously and sub-

eutoneously is likely to arrest early attention to its

presence before it has started to grow imrards - a course

which it doesn't usually follow. Cases 87 & 88 are instan¬

ces.

On the other hand there may be a history of an illness

extending backwards for 6 months, including a pneumonia

or a pleurisy with apparent recovery. Then there is a

settled pain with perhaps effusion, when over pleura,
CIA

which may become absorbed*" while the actinomycotic

swelling is increasing. (Israel's 19th ease) or signs
of pericarditis may oocur as friction or effusion.
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Sometimes there are practically no other symptoms; at

other tines dyspnoea may he present with severe cough,

profuse foetid expectoration, with fevor and night

sweats, pallor and emaciation. As the involvement

becomes intercostal physical heart mid lung sounds are

obscured and physical signs may he uncertain on account

of state of skin, Shile in the lung, the reactive conn¬

ective tissue, proliferation limits rapid spread . Once

outside the lung the spread is much faster and the affect-'

ed part bulges. Patient stoops to that side, the spine

being curved with concavity to that side. An instance

of extensive invasion of subcutaneous tissue is given
77

by Poulerton where from an intercostal space in front
c

the lesion spread to the umbilfwus and upwards and back¬

wards over the shoulders and then down to the level of

the lower angle of the left scapula. "The skin itself

is infected only in slight degree except that it is

punctuated here and there by small ulcers, which mark

the sites of discharge of small abscesses which form in

the subcutaneous tissue. The dusky appearance is due

to subcutaneous changes."
C 1

The swelling becomes prominent. Knox reports

one as being soft, nonfluctuating, varying in size from

time to time. It didn't break down and ultimately
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disappeared. Other oases are recorded then our own

where at this stage though cough is present there is

no spit. Temperature may become more hectic, flesh

lost more quickly, swelling more prominent, and the

tumour more resistant in certain parts, softer in others

due to abscesses formed within the infiltrated zone which

communicate with eaoh other through subcutaneous pus-fill¬

ed openings. Its limits become less well defined, and

it is finally transformed into a painful growth. After

rupture or incision and emptying of purulent contents

one finds a highly perforated tissue, which breaks down

on light pressure with copious bleeding. In the bottom

of the ruptured or opened absoess may be discovered one

or more fine openings through which the sound penetrates

to such an extont a3 to raise suspicion of intrathoracic

origin for the suppuration. The pus itself may be thick

and tenacious and appear like pale anchovy sauced or may

be yellowish green6^ or a thin clear syrupy fluid76con-
t-

taining occasional or innumerable bodies varying in size

from a pin point to large pin head,of a pearly grey to

yellowish white colour. These characteristic bodies if

present settle the diagnosis. Apart from them astrepto-

thrill maybo obtained in pure culture " and without physi¬

cal signs of disease of lung further exploration showed
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asinns leading Into a small oavity in the underlying lung

Occasionally haemoptysis occurs after these explorations

and very freo local haemorrhage, and though cough may be
90

present spit may not yet be . Too often has the invest¬

igation of the sputum, when scanty in amount, been over¬

looked, and only examined after the presence of the fungus

has been demonstrated in pus obtained through the thoracic

wall. Often the cough seems to develop only after a con¬

dition of abscesses on chest wall exists, but with chest

retraction showing a previous insidious course. On incis¬

ing an abscess the cavity opened may communicate freely

with a bronchus89 (case three) and medicaments applied

externally may manifest themselves in the spit. The

wounds may be all languid with purplish edges, pale and

large granulations and have dirty yellow granules among
IQJv

the thickest pus which may adhere. The swelling may

rupture 10 weeks after being first noticed, and may be

noticed49 days after a pleuro-pneuraonic onset (Israel) or

42 days after a broncho-pneumonia (Hodenpy&).
92

The post mortem report that follows is interesting

taken along with our own case. "Besides extensive chang¬
es in lungs, the mediastinal tissue^as dense and purulent
and penetrated by numerous simises running in all direct¬

ions and traced to the lung apices. The whole of the
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posterior surface of the manubrium and corpus sterni as

well as the sternal ends of the first 3 pairs of ribs

was markedly eroded and had osteophytic deposits with

thickened and purulently infiltrated periosteum" &c.

Also these instances of pericardial affection.

Pericarditis - sero fibrinous STeigert".
Fistula leafing through the obliterated pericard¬

ial sac to the heart &o. Konig and Israel-1*00.
Right and left lung adherent to the pericardium,

which shows fresh pericarditis and a focus on the left

ventricle - Ponfick7 S31, and finally in Israel's case2®
under

where the/lobe of the B lung was adherent to the peri¬

cardium and permeated by abscesses.

Diagnosis. The discovery of the fttngus in one
"tarn

of its many foms or the evidence of a serum reacMsa

are the only positive evidences of the disease.

The serum can only be used in differentiating mycot¬

ic diseases from those of bacterial origin or in diagnos¬

ing a mycosis belonging to a group whioh includes actino¬

mycosis. The group i3 a small one and the members of

it can be excluded otherwise^-0-*-.

The fungus is pleomorphic and variable in size

according to Foulertori77j it occurs in three forms,

the first two being recognisable positively
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1. the classic grain or tuft.

2'. mycelium in earlier stages of fragmentation when

it is breaking up into rod fonns.

3. Then fragmentation is complete and when sporul-

ation has occurred the stained film shows then only

irregular bacillary forms and spherical spores, both

staining deeply with Grain's method, the spores re¬

sembling pus cocci. Failure to obtain growth from

these spores raises suspicion that the spherical

forms do not represent cocci since none of the

known gratn-staining pathogenio cocci are difficult

of growth on artificial media.

An early and reliable diagnosis is possible by the

two methods of gram stain and bouillon culture*^, but we

are not in a position to determine the earliest time dur¬

ing the course of the disease when we may reasonably ex¬

pect to find the germ in the sputum of pulmonary strept-

othrloosls.

In the case of the abscesses making their way to the

chest surface, aspiration may withdraw specific material

especially if tried at different depths, Exploration

with the finger after incision may discover "the indefinite

spongy walls easily breaking down before the finger in all

directions and bleeding very freely."
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The Pulmonary form of streptothricosis has the olinioal

symptoms and signs of chronio phthisis. In many case3

an exact diagnosis on clinical gro^^nds is impossible

but with

a. Pleural effusion with retraction of some parts

of the thorax due to fibrous changes in the lungs.

b. Swelling of the wall of the thorax from per¬

foration of an intercostal space, with shrinking of

lung causing retraction of chest walls.

c. Failure to find typical T.B.

One ought to loo.k for positive signs of streptothri¬

cosis.

Prognosis. Hodenpyl's collected pulmonary cases

all died70.
Foulerton's case mortality was 85. 90$.

Erving76 in 20 oases had, recovered 10$, improved

10$, not improved 5$, died 75$.
Where the entire focus cannot be safely subjected

to surgical treatment the prognosis is grave, but not

hopeless, e.g. of 14 oasos subjected to surgical treat¬

ment79 the only 2 recoveries had radical operations with
u

resection of 4 or 5 ribs and cauterisation of the disease

cavity of the lung. All those died who were simply

incised and drained. Prognosis is influenced by the
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greater resisting powers of some individuals There are

many spontaneous recoveries, as well as recoveries under

treatment5^. Early diagnosis and thorough medication

are important along with surgical measures when applic¬

able.

Treatment. Tho keen struggle between the organism and

the cell life it provokes, to which the morbid appear¬

ances bear witness, points to the wisdom of trusting in

treatment largely to the maintenance of the vital powers

of the unfortunate host whilst endeavouring to Impair

that of the parasite.

The remedial measures which were employed in this

case are alone considered and they are named in the

order of their use.

1. Surgical measures and iodine locally.

2. Massive doses of potassium iodide.

3. A stock vaccine.

1. In our case, as in a large proportion of cases

treated only surgically, repeated operations were necess¬

ary. The disease exhibited great stubbornness and re¬

curred invariably after incision and drainage^ (Sifter
incision and scraping and^after a very radical operation
which was believed to be a complete exoision of all

affected tissues. Guided when necessary by X rays
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surgery is indispensable. The employment of surgical

measures enabled the use of a solution of iodine to the

exposed, affooted tissues; but in advanced cases where

the disease has come to the surface- After long wander¬

ing, it is a matter of the xitmost difficulty to make the

application to deep-lying pockets and sinuous channels.

Gataphorlsis was not employed, but doubtless it has its

uses in such circumstances as well as injections into the

tissues surrounding the focus.

2. The exhibition of potassium iodide is now of

long standing. It Beems to have no specific action on

the ray fungus as lf> doesn't kill in culture (IJocard).
It must be given for months and in large doses.

102
Coterill found recurrence from incomplete dosage.

Others have found the disease extend under ordinary

doses but become checked by larger doses and
Vascularity is an important factor in bringing the iodide

into contact with the diseased tissues and the results

when less highly vascular tissues are attacked may be

less satisfactory. With an abscess existing the aetino-

myces remain roroain away free from the circulation in

which the iodide is carried. So long as no abscess

had fomsd Oohsner's patients invariably recovered under
54

iodide of potash
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The method of dosage adopted latterly was that advoc¬

ated by Wild^®. A solution of one ounce of iodide of

potash was made in eight ounces of water and half an

ounce to an ounce of thi3 was given in a cup of milk

at short intervals. On account of the rapid' elimin¬

ation of theiodide a more marked effect is given in this

way. Snorraous quantities of the iodide were taken by

our patient, and even Wild's records for quantity were

exceeded.

Potassium iodide in the majority of cases has been

used with great success. Our case must be included in

the refractory ones,

3. The vaocine treatment of this disease was init-

X6
iated,in this country at least,by Wynn and that success¬

fully. Monsarrat10:5, Whittier104, Harbitz; and Grondahl14,
Kinnicutt and Mixter82, Haynes lovell105, Collie106 and

77
Poulerton are the only published references to vaccine

treatment the writer has discovered. The method of pre-
used

paring and employing the vaccine/have already been noted.

Its prompt remedial effect was most encouraging and as

this oocurred at the critical time when further surgery

was impossible and iodide had been given up in despair

one feels impelled to hope that in this as in other in¬

fections the appropriate vaccine has a place in treatment.
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As one "becomes familiar with this class of diseases mid

when their early diagnosis beoomes the rule one is justi¬

fied in looking forward to the tine when thi3 vaccine will

be the earliest and deadliest weapon of attack employed on

the invader.
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Summary of Conclusions,

1. Streptothricosis is not so rare as formerly thought,

and is recognised oftener and earlier, where bacteriolo¬

gy is most studied.

2. The onset of pleurisy apparently primary may be second¬

ary to the chronic pi-ooess of pulmonary streptothricosis.

3. The disease may be present as a swelling on the ohest

wall from bronchial-pulmonary-plsural infection before the

viotim consults hi3 doctor.

4. Diagnosis is often obscure but delay in the use of

aspiration and inoision is blameworthy.

5. In every case suggestive of tuberculosis of lung the

sputum should be examined for streptothrix as well.

6. In all cases of sinuses of obscure origin in chest

or back which are not tubercular, suspect streptothri¬

oosis and examine the sputum.

7. Some of the cases recorded as primary cutaneous

with secondary spread to the lung have lung as the start¬

ing point, with secondary involvement of integument.

8. It is possible to have mixed infection of T,B. and

streptothrix and of the latter with cocci and bacilli.

9. It is not unusual to have haemoptysis.

10. In treatment give the appropriate vaccine early.

11. In mixed infections treat each infection with its
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eorrespinding vaccine.

12. When surgical measures are used give potassium iodide.

13. Very young mycelium is resistant to all stains} old

threads also fail to stain.

14. The activo infectious agent in the tissues is appar¬

ently the rod segment.

15. She fungus of nature Is the cause of the disease in

man and animals.

16. It can remain in the host for very long periods

without manifesting its presence.

17. Occasionally it spreads by lymph channels.

18. The lung apes is quite commonly affected and the

supposed selection by the fungus of a basal site in the

lung is a misleading point in differential diagnosis from

tubercle.

19. Cases elude diagnosis from ignorance of observer of

the various forms of the fungus.

20. Prognosis is improved from the availability of a

stock vaccine for treatment.
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